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f TO HALT DISEASE

SfiortWaie Found Efficacious in

nearest star to the earth, advances
in methods of studying it are of
prime importance, Professor Plas-ke- tt

added.
Mew Basis Found

In the study of stellar astronomy.
Professor Plaskett continued, Pro-
fessor K. A. Milne of Oxford, evolved
during the past year a new basis for
the study of the interiors of those
enormous blazing giants called stars.
Professor Milne demonstrated to the
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Average Man May Spend $60-O- thers

$2,000
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BY ECONOMIC ILLS

Many Problems Must Be Faced1930 Snows Remarkable Prog

ress in Star Studies

Placed in Receivership
Dallas. Texas. Dee. SI (fr

Pistnel, Judge Claude Jt. m

yeat.rday appointed Ro-l-e-

K. Thompson receiver lor the
N.aioiail .Marriage and Birth
Trust, company of Dallas, a inar-r- i
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Tt'v p giapled the
,,,ns s,trday to cease their

Mew Tork. Dec, 31 (UP) A con-

scientious attempt to ascertain how

nomic field, will arise to relieve the
present tension.

Progress In Arms Deduction
Strides, however tiny, also have

been made in another field that of
arms reduction.

The London conference of 1930
gave the example when for the first
time in history three first-clas- s pow-
ers reached an agreement limiting;
the construction, for a period of
years, of all classes of naval arma-
ment.

The preparatory arms commission
at Geneva, after five years' labor,
was able to draw up a draft treaty
proposal for a general land, air and
sea armament limitation.

In thn east, where India's millions
gave the British lion's tail a series
of severe twists in 1930, national un-

rest and radical political current
provide nightmares for statesmen.

China's civil war is as yet d,

nearly 20 years after Dr. Sun
Yat Sen and his followers threw off
the yoke of the old Manchu dynasty.

There are glimmerings, however,
of the faint dawn of tranquillity in
the more moderate attitude taken
recently by I he war lords.

satisfaction of a number of xperts
that two main types of stars may be
expected to exist. One would consist

' of stars like the sun with an exceed- -'

ingly dense core whose temperature
might be ten thousand times forty
million degrees. Another type would
be the white dwarfs with

;a density so great that one cubic-inc- h

would weigh a ton.

much money w ill be spent along
Broadway on New Year's Eve cele-

brations revealed yesterday that in-- I
dividual expenditures w ill range

ater supper and celebration at one
ot the better hotels will come to $30.
and the taxicab home is going to
cost $3. That leaves $5, and a choice
between a pint of middling rye or
three quarts of gin. Most of them
will make it rye.

Business depression is reflected in
lower prices in the hotels and night
clubs. Already the following reduc-
tions have been announced in cov-
er charges:

Cover Charges
Biltmore, from ?15 to $12.50;

from $14 to $12; Pennsyl-
vania, from $15 to $12; Plaza from
$12 to $10, and the St. Regis from
$15 to $12. Nothing daunted, the
Central Tark Casino will ask $20 a
person, and probably get it. What
has come to be known as the Broad-
way crowd actors, chorus girls,
newspaper columnists and all rack-
eteers who own evening clothes
will find their amusement in places
like the Club Abbey, the Cotton club
in Harlem and Barney's down in
Greenwich Village.

The better people presumably will
be at the Kitz and at the Hotel
Pierre. The latter establishment,
heralded as the haven of blue bloods,
was so eager to protect its patrons
from the baleful glare of publicity
that at first it was deemed impossi-
ble to publish a guest list.

Kxolusive List
"Just say there will be many

debutantes here," advised the offi-

cials after a conference. Subse-

quently, however, a persistent corre-

spondent elicited a guest list that
presumably contained the names of
the debutantes. John Hylan, former
mayor, and a Mr. G. L. Harris led
all the rest.

Albert Keller of the Kitz was bit-
ter.

"We won't hve any public parly
this year," he said. "Prohibition
age-nt- bothered our gue-st- loo
mueh. They arrested waiters for
serving ginger ale."

A person prominent in liquor
vending circles related on unim-

peachable authority that plenty of
rye was available at $S5 a case, and
Scotch at $05.

A new theory has been advanced
in 1930 Trofessor Plaskett said, to
the effect that the absorption of

light in space was far more marke d
than had hitherto been suspected.
This theory, propounded by Dr. It.
J. Trumpler of the Lick observatory,
if proven, would profoundly affect
astronomy, tor "by far the greater
part of the exploration or' distant
space is based on determination of
distances from the apparent bright-
ness of stars." Professor Plaskett
said.
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BY SMITH REAVES
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
Grave political and economic

problems clutter the world's daily
reminder pad from the very first
sheet for 1 1 3 1 .

From India and the east, around
through South America to Europe,
national racial and governmental
problems of supreme importance
must be solved, or a solution got-
ten under way, before another
January 1 rolls around.

The widespread economic depres-
sion of 1930, with its consequent
world-wid- e unemployment, left a
bogie of fear to world statesmen.

From the economic problem, in
many cases, the step has been a
short one to the problem of political
unrest.

Britain Has Its Worries
Great Britain enters the year with

its Indian empire problem tackled
but still unsolved. The future of its
relations with the dominions, par-
ticularly in the economic field, ss
yet is undetermined, and the spectre
of increasing unemployment re-

mains threateningly in the back-
ground.

In Germany, the shaky financial
situation, the rise of fascism and
a growing demand from the more
ardent of the country's youth for a
whole new deal of the Versailles
pack of cards, threatens trouble for
the present "conciliation" govern-
ment or any other ministry that
dares tackle the situation.

Soon representatives of '28 states
are to meet at Geneva to weigh
once more the pros and cons of
Monsieur Aristide Briand's plan for
European confederation. Political
observers feel that from that meet- -

NITROGLYCERIN IMPACT

from 2u cents to Both prices
include a headache.

The throng that annually invests
20 cents in its celebration will be
augmented this year by a large num-

ber of persons who bidievc condi-

tions are basically sound, but don't
care to spend any money proving it.
As usual, their money is budgeted
as follows: Subway fare to Times
Square, 5 cents; one pape-- cap, 5

cents; one paper horn, 5 cents
subway fare home, b cents. Upon
arrival at Times Square, they don
tile caps, blow the horns and push
each other off the sidewalk. L'ven-tuall- y

the violent exhaling required
to blow the horn, combined with
the glare of the bright lights, gives
everybody a headache. Then one
goes home and knows one has been
'line place and something.

The $,uuo can and will be spent
in any one of the following places:
Hotel Central Park
Casino, and Club Lido. The J2,U0D
includes a horn.

.Ait-rag- Cost S0
For the man in between, however,

the cost will be about fee, exclud-
ing the cost of a woman to stay
with the two children while he and
the wife go through that quaint rit-

ual known as "making whoopee."
He will take her to a musical show

perhaps "The Mew Yorkers" or
"Three's a Crowd" and whereas on
ordinary evenings it would cost him
$.i.5o a ticket, the tariff for s

lave is $11 a. seat. After the

BLAMED FOR EXPLOSION

Big Tidal Wave Sweeps
Parts of Australasia

Sydney. N. S. W., Dec. 31 (W) Be-

lated word reached here today of a
tremendous earthquake and tidal
wave in parts of Australia and
Oceaniea on the morning of Dec. 24.

A wireless message from the
steamer Duris to the New Guinea
radio station today said that after
the earthquake a wall of water eight
feet high swept the western man-
dated islands.

Its force was so great at Awinn
that houses and cattle were washed
out to sea. The European manager
of the island and a number of na-

tives escaped by climbing palm trees.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 31 W)
Astronomers peering deep into

space during 1 P 3 drew
troiu lliose unbounded depths new

Is, evolved new bases for
study, formed new theories of the
mak up of the univfrse.

Harry Hemley Plaskctt, professor
o'' astrophysics at Harvard Univer-
sity, has described for the Associat-
ed Dress seven highlights that stand
out in the year's record of astrono-
mical research.

Comparable to Stars
'Tor tin- first time in many

years." said Professor Plaskctt,
"progr- ss in our knowledge, of the
solar system has been comparable
with thai of the stars." In this field
in- pointed out the discovery of

at first called planet X
swinging in a tremendous orbit far
out. on th" borders of the solar sys-
tem. I'bifo is about the size of the
arfh and. Prof. Plaskctt said, may

possibly be only an adopted child
of her sun a wanderer picked up
as it passed into the sphere of the

ii.tluenee. It revcah-d- he said,
the possibility of finding still other
plan. :s.

Anoih'i- event, he said, was tire
pr-- : paration made to

asc.rc tii-i- distance between the
nrth and the sun. This will' be

mad.- possible in January by the
Hose approieli to the earth of the

in;, puiin-- If.ro.- -.

N t. lie named what hie eonsid-.i-- d

tiie most valuable astronomical
eea ritiation of th- year the evolu-

tion o: a in w uay of studying The

sTip.ge halo that surrounds the
Tins natr'aod Teas evolved

i astronome r, P. Lyot.
d'a- h.j'o kno-.e-- as the solar cor-an- d

a the only oppor--,:rf-

ot s'ndymg its mysteries
f.i. a intervals a
;..,! .,fa' .iai-ip- flips' s. Lyot
,j. . v,;,- i a -- appiaratus

e- .- itn ' of polarized light
hh ia's e him to observe

;a- roroiai eeiihout the aid of an
aid..-''- . Sa.i' the sun is lay far the

"( I (Hinder id' .New
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t.'liurcli Wtu-U-

Vw Yorl. D.-a- Z ! P al is5
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nay raar--,.!- in tins city,
j si- ,ttt r a h::-- iiintM.

s "a-- " p ai s old.
? ! s r M.i-- . .i d ,nahler of

i ,a late Josiaa W. heeh r and
moMvr avas d'Seended

It. v. John Davenport, op.e of
ta- toap ji is of N- '.v J lax, n.

t ii her in r atnl a "Miss

v;.a, ,.tr round. tae Kiiztih. 'l

lions., tor Gtias. now lite ltdttiabeth
Wt. .' club '.oa.-- - and plaaround
on- acd hy the Chihiie.i'ts Aid so- -

"i h.-- fstap.- at. Lia.-iil- Conn.,
Mis-- - Wlichr maintain. 1 a house
1. oa" ts e,r.'lfu--.- I'ot'aae nhieh

.. !(..;: d uarp.a t!a saji.u.. r to

a s ptrartgh. had l.n a life
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h at i'ttfh and

Three Lmployes Lose I.hos While

Lnloadutu- - Explosives J rum Truck

Plant Destroyed- -

Klectra. Tex., Dec. SI (I'D-T- he

impact, of a can of nitro-

glycerin against metal on the side

of a truck was given today as the
cause of an explosion vhich killed
three employes of the Dnited States
torpedo shop and demolished the
plant near here.

Bill Kennsworthy, 4". Jim Pus-sel- l.

4 and Jimmy iSnyd. r, :4, were
killed by the blast. They were un-

loading explosives from the truck.
"There will be no investigation."

said A. Rapp, manager. "There
is nothing to invest igate. Lvery-ihm- g

"as destroyed."
The plant veas used in manufac-

turing explosives for southwestern
oil fields. More than fu pounds of
dMiamite were in the building.
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IT'S ALL
IN A
LIFETIME

WE HAVE HAD BIG YEARS, LITTLE

YEARS-GO- OD YEARS, POOR YEARS-HA- RD

YEARS, SOFT YEARS . . . WE'VE

LAUGHED AND WE'VE CRIED, WE'VE

CHEERED AND WE'VE SIGHED AS EACH

YEAR CLOSED . . . BUT WE'VE KEPT

ON GROWING AND LOOKING FORWARD

TO MANY NEW YEARS GOOD ONES,

AND NOT SO GOOD BUT ALWAYS

HAPPY NEW ONES WE HOPE.

EW YEAR . . .N
New Enthusiasm . . . New Business

TILDEN IS WISE

"Big Bill,'' U) OiiUuon ot Wot bide

Club President, Makes goxmI .'tlove

Turning to Moies.
Mew York, P'c. al (l.Ti "Itig

Bill" Tilden made a. wis,.. ill0'. e m
eapitalizin.g- his teir.i:, m the
opinicm of Dr. Padkp B. Ha-vk-

president of the AW.-- l Mde
Club, and meniber of the ranlttttg
committee of the V. S J.. T. A.

"If Tilden bad stayfd m con;p-fition- ."

Dr. . atd. "he
e.blj- - would have notl.ii..
more subrfar.'ml 'r..-- a i.iirnl--.- e:
severe IP v,,j-- :

his prime and could r;or j tap.- .o
cope 6uccess:ull- wi!:, y0u...-- r
stars. In the movu-- h, r-

a ii.ipor'ant
this day and fin;. ."

FOUNDED 1886

"The Hardware Center of the Hardware City"
PARK AND BIGELOW STREETS NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

: : TELEPHONE 5000 : :

PAINT HARDWARE GLASS ROOFING BUILDERS MILL FACTORY
AGRICULTURAL DAIRY SUPPLIES CURTIS WINDOWS DOORS TRDI RADIO.

si:TACUS MAN sl.M f. mill
Watorbury, Dee. !.

lit!;

you enter the new year
with the vigor and de-

termination that is con-

ducive to good business.

May we, at this time,
renew our desire to be

of helpful assistance in

Real Estate Insurance Mortgage Loans

HATCHTHE W. L. COMPANY

2i WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 340 0

u le Id ,;r.

of f.l

I'aRanelli. at:, of
Street, who Las b.
temb'-- on a chars
murder in romie t

bins? of Tf line ...

Railroad ilhl at

with narisla.ua a:

term of ! ae r
"itafe's Artoi-- y
confirmed t his rep
Inc; that the evei. v. a

grand ury and a inrant a
Charge.

MAY EVERY DAY NUMBERED IN THE

1931 CALENDAR BE A PLEASANT AND

PROSPEROUS ONE FOR YOU.

MAY THE ENTIRE THREE HUNDRED

AND SIXTY-FIV- E ADD UP TO THE

GRAND TOTAL OF ANOTHER HAPPY

NEW YEAR.

lptipyiiiffiBHto
TAKE TAM .MAN'S PANTS

.Chicago. Dec. 31 ' hi'; With lia
temperature at ;:j at.ov.. ,.,t!. :x ehili-ln- g

wind blowing otf I.a,:-- tta.i.
& man and a woman r heid
Bp William T. Wiiliai,:. a ta.u--.--

driver, robbed him of 517, and hts
cab and his panes and bat him to
dodge his way through ni hriirush
along the lake front until uc could
find a policeman.
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.MADE AT SHOKT NOTICE

Arcade Studio of Course

By J. P. McEVOY and J. H. STRLEBELDIXIE Dl'GAN BUT SHE WILL WORK!
i SHE'S GOirta TO WORK"SO

(VR ,"DOGf)f. I
5 TJEPARTtlEfNT,7 Jr II-- "P(-ft- "THERE. T3irtnienv (S MK.

TUKIK& UP THE GASH
ARRANGED My3fiKKr3(P,("

WHY, MR.TXJGftK sMR.ORSTOvnOICT--- -

TrllKKOF VOOPtWIF&X Vl QOlKG TO JfHO DAUGHTER tVDW ) 'tqCAM "THEY GET ALOKfiOH WORlf V

YDO OUGHT TO BE OCT E-K-

LrrrLe MORSEL, VaO RUTIN HER
JOyiKG UFe.SHEOOlN&THE T3 -- S rDAirrry hands opf ?? ha

Automobile
Dead Storage

CQ A Month
Per Car

Central Stcr.?r'
Warehouse

ls7 ARCH STREET
Phones 6030 or 3937
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jvr
AWfiftce you f HBu-utrpUb-

iMMEDlATraLV ACCEPT (T

--raoi eovCE of voor BERory XEPBrtrnem- - sr&ri WELL SEE I HAVEN T OCT
EVERYWHERE. ."P LAV KG AHO WftTCH M& "$ 350,000,000 TOR KOTHIH&'

A. C. RECORD
53 Francis Street

Builder
Brick, Concrete and Steel

Jobblru; a Specialty
Phone S305

sm& oar the
WORK --

PQPULBR. TOME'
to OLD '"DOOW-TrVM- e- LOT

TOT3. TO TOUGH" "DEE-

TOH-r-O- E.

INOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR

PAINTING
No- Job Too Large

Or Too Small
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Crowley Brothers
TEL. 2913

lie Sure, to Bring Home home

OYSTERS
or CrabiiK'at, Shrimp.- -, Scallops

or Ixibstcrs from

HONISS'S
When in Hartford .No Better Place

to Dine,

S5


